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FIRST PRINCIPLES OF A NEW SYSTEM OF

PHILOSOPHY. By Ilerbert A:Veneer. Pp. 588.
1864. New-York: D. Appleton 4- Co. Pitta.
burgh: Davie, Clarke 4 Co. •

This is another of the series of volumes from
Herbert Spencer, now in course of publication
by the Appletons. On several occasions wo have
called the attention of our readers to the nature
and tendency of the writings of this distiiiguish-
ed thinker of the better class of .the Westminster
Review contributors.

This volume is divided into two parts : the aim
of the first being to determine the true sphere of
all rational Investigation ; and df the second, to
elucidate the fundamental and universal princi-
ples which science has established, within that
sphere, and whilb are to constitute the basis of
the system. The scheme developed in these first
principles, the author coniiaers complete:in
itself and to have its independentvalue, but yet
be designs it to serve for guidance and verifica-
tion in the conttruction of the succeeding and
larger portions of his philosophic plan; One of
the great troubles with Mr. Spencer ib, that he
ignores from the first the Divine revelation of
God's will given in; Holy Scripture, and builds
up a system of philosophy and htiman.life not
permeated with the spirit of the Gospel. As a
matterof coursehis system isradically defective.
But it has its charms and dangers foe the educa-
ted youthful minds of the age; and thoie who
Would protect and guide them, must read and
understand the masters of error. In almost et.-

' ery community and congregation are persons
who 'Uzi bewildered with such reasonings as
those of Mr. Spencer, and thty look to their
spiritual guides to eztrioate them from the diffi-
culties in which they are involved.

SONGS OF THE SOLDIERS. Arranged and ed-
ited by Frank Moore. Pp. 318. 1884. New-
York : Geo. P. Putnam; Pittsburgh: Henry
Miner, Fifth Street; Davis, Clarke t Co.,
Wood Street.
A neat and.portable volume, very tastefully

emitted, and containing upwards of a hundred
and fifty of the war lyrics that have become
popular in the army. In the poetical merits of
these effusions thole is of course a great diver-
shy.

FROM CAPE COD TO DIXIE AND THE TRO-
PICK. By T. Milton Mackie, Author of ',Co-
xes De Espana," eta.,',Toward the Sun."
OW Motto.. Pp. 442. 1864. New-York: Gee.
P. Putnam. Pittsburgh: Homy/ Miner Fifth
Street; Davis, Clarke 4- Co., Wood Street.
A series of lively sketches of travel, written

befOre the breaking out of the rebellion, but the
publication of which has been suspended until
now. The tourist, taking as a wedding excur-
sion a trip from New-England through -Virginia
and the Cotton States to New Orleans, thenclt up
and down the. Mississippi, off to Cuba and the
West Indies, then home again, describes what he
witnesses in that pleasant vein so natural to one
traveling under such happy circumstances. His
impressions of the South have already an histo-
ric interest, descriptive as theyare of a phase of
society which seems to be,passing away, and of a
state of feeling toward visitors from the North,
the revival of which cannot be looked-for until
after the lapse of many years._

THE TANNER BOY, AND How HE BECIAME
A LIZIITZNANT-GENEBAL. By Major Penniman.
"The Boy is Father to the Man." Fifth Thou-
sand. Pp. 816. 1864. Boston: Roberta
Brothers. Pittsburgh : Tolin P. Hunt, Fifth
Street. •

"Call no man happy before the day of his
death "—was the warning of an ancient sage,
who had witnessed the many mutations -of for-
tune and fluctuations in popularity to which
public men are liable. The history of the pres-
ent war, comparatively brief as it has been, has
added many instances to the examples that
might be oiled in support of the philosopher's
advice: But the desire of the reading public to
learn all that can be known about prominent,
men, whilst they are yet upon the stage of no-
tion, has called into existence a small library of
biographies of men whose epitaphs are yet to be•
written; and in many oases the opportunity has
been seised to render these volumes the vehicles
of valuable advice and stirring incentive to the
young.

.1 To the bitter class belongs the volume before
us, which traces the career of Gen. Grant, from
a boyhood of -honest labor, through school-
days, cadetship, , services in the Mexican war
and upon the Western frontier, private life as a
farmer and tradesman, and the earlier stages of
the rebellion, to his present lofty and responsi-
ble position; bringing down the history to May
16'11, 1864. It is presented in a way that will
prove attractive to the young, conveying as it
does much information incidentally in the prog-
roes of the narrative; whilst we can only trust
that the unknown future will justify the eulo-
giums which the author has pronounced upon
his hero. -

SONGS FOR SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WOR-
SHIP. Revised edition. Edited and Com-
piled by Rev. Edward N. Kirk, D.D. Pp.
286. 1864. Boston: Henry /Av. Pitts-
burgh : Davis, Clarke 4. co.
This is a remarkably neat, condensed, and

sifted tune book, containing only the best airs
of the larger volumes, together with a selection
of the choicest hymns for family worship. The
work is not pretentious, but is certainly one of
the very best of its class. We commend it to
the attention of families and Sabbath Schools.

ALTAR INCENSE: Barrio Moisrso WATCHES,
EVENING INCENSES, AND ALTAR STONED. By
the Author of " The Faithful Promisor,'
" Words of Jesus," etc. Pp. 310. 1864.
New-York : Robert Carter t Bros. Pitts-
burgh : Davis, am ke 4 Co.
This is another of those precious little vol-

umes from Dr. Macduff, so highly prized by the
devout and suffering. As its title indicates, it is
a manual of .devotion for morning and evening.
We commend it to all who would cherish piety
In their hearts and honieliolds, and rejoice in
the salvation of our God.
GOOD FOR EVIL, AND OTHER STORIES

FOR THE YOUNG.• By 4. L. O. E. Pp.
288. 1864. New•York: Robert Cartert Brox.
Pittsburgh: Duels, Marks 4- Co.
This is another of the inimitable little books

of A. L. 0. E., whose fame, in this line, no
writer of the age equals. •

brobt gtaiing.
For thePreebgteriart Benner

fly Wonderful guarter•of•a-dollar.
A year ago a young lady offered to teach

the Sunday School scholars singing at a
quarter•ofa•dollar a piece, for the series of
lessons. In my class was our Sexton's
daughter, who had a good voice, but, in
reply to my inquiries, said she had decided
not to attend the school. I remembered
that her father had been sick, and that his
means were not abundant, and told her she
certainly ought to go, and I would pay the
expense. She improved the•.opportnnity,
as I expected, and is now one of th 6 best
singers in the school. Last Sunday, as she
seemed almost the mainstay in that de•
partment, it came up in ray mind that I
only paid a quarter.nta•dollar for her in-
struction and bringing her out as a• singer,
and in my own mind called it my wonderful
quarter•of-a-dollar. It seemed as though it
must have been a dollar and a quarter. I
was ashamed to think it was less than five
dollars.

Here I plainly saw the good ofmy ex-
penditure, which often is not the case.
The donation of a dime Testament may be
the means of saving many. This can only
be known in heaven, but we shall undoubt-
edly be filled with wonder at'the great re-
sults from our feeble efforts. Such sayings
as these we can scarcely be said to compre-
hend in our present state : 66 Inasmuch, as
ye have done its unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye hav,e done it unto
me." One thing only We know, in the
spiritual as in the natural world, as we
sow, so we shall reap. 44 Whosoever shall
give to drink unto one of these little ones
a cup of cold water only, in the name of a
disciple, verily I say unto you, he'shall lu
no wise lose his reward."

Tito Duty that Lies Num
" What have you been reading about,

darling ?"

Oh, about Margaret Wilson the .fair
young girl who was tied to a st;dre on the
'ands, in a place where the sea came in,
and left there for the waves to creep slowly
up, with their cruel, cold. angers tokill
her by degrees; and, Miss Agnes, she'could

isctllancons.
2rophatic.

The following extract from* letter, writ-
ten by Gen. Grant when a cadet at West
Point, twenty-five years ago, to his father
in Ohio, we derive from " The Tanner
Boy," recently published. It will be read
with interest. -

-
" I am rendered serious by the impres-

sions that crowd upon me here at WestPoint. My thoughts are frequeittlY occu-
pied 'with the hatred, I am made to feel
tcward, traitors to nay country, as I look

around me on the memorials that remain
of the black-hearted treason of Arnold. I
am full of a conviction of scorn and con-
tempt, which my young and. inexperienced
pen is unable to write in this letter, toward
the conduct of any man, who, at any time,
could strike at the liberties of such a no:
tion as ours. If ever men should be found
in our Union base enough to make the at-
tempt to do this ; if, like Arnold, they
should secretly seek to sell our national
inheritance for the mess of pottage of
wealth, or power, or section—West Point
sternly reminds me what you, my father,'
would have your son do. As I stand here
in this national fort, a student of arms un-
der our country's flag, I know full well
how you would have me act in such an
emergency. I trust my future conduct," in
such an hour, would prove worthy the pa-
triotic instructions you have given.

"Yours, obediently,
"ULYSSES SIDNEY GRANT."

[Original.]
At Eventide it Shall be Light

BY 1013. B: -B. 017EBA8.
0 tell me not that.early.youth

Is all uushadovred by a. fear;
That eyes brim full of love and truth

Are never sullied by a tear.

0 tell me not thatno alloy,
Or grief, or deep, corroding oozes,

But treasures rich of hoarded. joy,
Each rosy casket ever bears.

'T is only when maturer years
Shill Autumn's yellow leaflet wear,

That golden gleams shine through our tears,,
And-span life's storms withrainbows fair.,

'T Is then we view our perils *tat,
'Mar ever calm and dauntless eye,

Though clouds and darkness overcast
Li' deepest shade our noonday sky.

And as life's evening shadows close, -

A gleam-of sacred light appears,
And Faith.its calm, sweet radiance throws,

Like sunset, o'er our sinking years. •'

The storms that all life's morning shroud,
At eve May gently pass, awn, ' -

And gleams of doming beauty crowd, -

.

Bright omens of eternal day.
Huntington, Indiana:'

Atlanta; lia.
As seen from Stone Mountain, a vast'sfl-

evation of granite sixteen miles northeast,
Atlanta appears situatedupon alarge plain,
but as the obserzer-descondsfrom. this gid-
dy height and travels in the direction. of
either,point of the,compass, his progress` is
obstructed by sharp pitches' and narrow
ravines, through many'9f which flow small
rivulets. To such an extent, is this the
character of the surface, that scarcely an
acre of level ground can be found in the
limits of the city. ,

The soil, where, there is any, is light'
and sandy, with a substratum of, red clay.
Other *portions are gravelly and sterile.
The most of the country is still covered
with a heavy growth`of timber. This de-
scription holds good until you pass a few
miles north of Marietta; twenty-one miles
north ofAtlanta, including Dallas, lying a
little north-west of the Alatoona Moun-
tains. North and parallel runs the Ettawa
river. From there to Dalton, the, surface
is less broken, and constitutes the best
grain and grazing portion of Georgia. Cass
County is said to,be the wealthiest in the
State.

Atlanta is laid out in a circle, two miles
in diameter, in the centre of which is the
passenger depot, from which radiate rail-.
roads to every quarter of the Confederacy.
On the north side of the depot is a park,
inclosed and ornamented with trees and
flowering shrift. Opposite the three va-
cant sides are situated the three principal
hotels. In the business portion of the city
are many fine blocks, of buildings. Before
the war these were mostly filled with con-
signments of goodsfrom the large cities of
the North and North-west for the supply
of the cotton regions. - Now the city is one
vast Government ,storehonee. - Here are
located the Machine shops of the principal
railroads; the moat extensive rolling mill
in the South, foundries, pistol and tent
factories, &c., &e. In addition,- the Gov-
erment have works icr casting shot and
shell, making gun-carriages, cartridges,
caps, shoes, clothing, &c., &o.
-.Encircling the city is a line of rifle pits

nine miles'in length, upon slight eminen-
ces. At nearly regular intervalsthere are
planted twelve or fourteen batteries, said to
be mounted with condemned guns l The
fortifications were constructed as a defence
from raids, and for the year past have been
maimed with a small force.

In 1860 Atlanta contained 15,000 iamb-
itants,increased since by refugees and Gov-
ernment nißciale to at least 20,000. As
the route from any one pointof the Confed-
oracy to any other naturally leads through
Atlanta, :its streets are literally crammed
with soldleis and drays, Sundays not ex-
cepted.

Facts andFreslts.of Currency.
Many things have been used at different

times as money—cowriushells it Africa;
wampum by. thuAmerican Indians; cattle
in ancient Greece. The Carthagenians,
used leather as money, probably bearing
some mark or - stamp. Frederick IL, at
the' siege of-Milan, issued stamp leather
as moiley. In 1360, John the Good, King
of France,, who Was taken prisoner by the
celebratedBlack Prince, and sent -to Eng-
land until ransomed, also issued leather
money, haying a -small silver nail in the
centre. Salt is the aoramon money in
Abyssinia; codfish, in-Iceland and New
foundland. "Living money," slaved and
.oxen, passed current with the Anglo-
Saxons, in paymentof debts. Adam Smith
Says that in his day there was a village in
Scotland where it was not uncommon for
workmen to carry nails, instead of money,
to the baker's shop and the ale-house.
Marco Polo found in China money made of
the bark of the mulberry tree, bearing the
stamp of the sovereign, which it was death
to counterfeit. Tobacce was generally
used as money in Virginia up to 1660,
fifty-seven years after the foundation' of
that colony. In 1641, the Legislature qf
Massachusetts enacted that ivheat should
be received in payments of all debts; and
the convention in France, during the rave-
lution, on a proposition of Jean-Bon-
Sainte Andrea, long discussed the pro-
priety of adopting wheat as money) as the
measure of value of all things. ?Willa
was coined in Rtissia from 1828 tcrlB4s.

But the metals best adapted and most.
generally used as coin are copper; nickel,
silver, and geld : the two first being now
used for coins of small value, to make
change; the two latter, commonly desig
nated"fhe miaow; metals," as Measures of
value and legal tenders. en the continent
of.Europe, -a -composition of silver and
copper, called bilion, has long been used
Air small coins, which are made current at'
a much higher value than that of the met-
als they contain. In-China, Bycee silver
is, the principal currency, and is merely
ingot silver of an uniform fineness, paid
and"received by weight. Spanish dollars
alio circulate there, but only after they
have been assayed and sta,sped- as•a-proof
that they are of the standard finineis. As
Asia Minor produced gold, its'earliest coin-
age was of that metal.. Italy and Sicily
possessing cepper,,bronze was, first opined
there. Herodotus says the Lydians were
the first people-known to have coined gold
and They hid-gold coin at, the,
oleos of the-ninth century: B. 04 Greece
Proper only, at thielooe Of the eighth cen-
tury B. 0.1 &Moe Tullius; Eing of

Pm, iJ athn,
Cashmere. Gnats.

One of the most attractive features, to
the, farmer, of the late, Sanitary Fair held
in Allegheny City, was tire twelve Cash-
mem GOats, exhibited by. James H. Mc-
Neil, of North Star, Washington County,
Pa.

Concerning the Cashmere Goats, a spe-
cial committee,•appointedl- 1 the American
Institute, at their Eithibition in 1855, re-
ported that

They have examined, with muchinterest,
the fleece submitted to them, and as well
from flier own observation as from the re-
sults of a microscopic examination, made
and certified to by several gentlemen of
scientific eminence well known to them, are
convinced that the fibre of these fleeces is
identical in character, ,andfully equal in
value to that from. which.the highly-prized'
Cashmere Shawls are made. The enter-
prise exhibited' by the -introduction and
propagation of these animals intothis 001.111»
try, cannot be too highly prized. If the
introdnetioa of 'Merino Sheep was b rich
boon to our country, which never contem-
plated any thing beyond improvement of
wool from the value of 25 to 50 or 75cents
per pound,- and that too at a comparative
loss of • the carcass, as to its. flesh value,
there can be no doubt.that a much greater

*benefit must result from the introduction
of 'this really nq,w and valuable stock
amongst us, surpassing, in value ,any;fleeced
animal of this country or Europe.

First. The animals are long-lived, such,
ibeing the case with the whole goat race.
• Second. They are prolific. -

Third.. They are hady. Experience
with the imported stock and their is_sue
having .shown that they thrive well in our
elimate, from Georgia to New-England,
and that they,require and prefer coarse and
cheap food, as the inferior grasses, briars,
bushes, &0., such as is refused by other
grazing animals.

Fourth. They produce a fleece of from
four to eight'pounds perannum, valued at
about from `six - to eight dollars per pound
in France and in Paisley Seotrand- for the
manufacture of.those high-priced shawls.

The permanent retention of color is a
valuable; feature in, the goods made from
the hair of these animals.. • -

Another fact of great value practicallytoour agricultural interest, is thefacility with
which the Cashmere Goat breeds with'the
common goat.:. Indeed your committee
could but admire the fineness of the 'fleece
from a t. blood, a cross from a Cashmere
Buck and a female goat of 7 blood. From
these and other considerations ofthe cor-
rectness of which your committee have en-
tire confidence, it will be obvious that every
encouragement should be shoirn this new
enterprise.

Mr. McNeil says :

" Hearing of an importation of Cashmere
Goats, selected for Dr. Peters, of Georgia,
being shipped to Boston on account of the
blockade, and about to be sold, I went to
Rurchase, but was too late, as all were sold
when I got there. I ordered an importa-
tion through the same importers, which
arrived last October, 1861 I selected
eight ewes and a buck from twenty-seven,
the number imported; andpurchased two
ewes from a gentleman, which he had se-
!Wed, being the best of they importation
wade for Dr. Peters, of Georgia.

"Not one of this last importation has
been sick or died, either by the way or
since they arrived, and mine have been
thriving finely, not apparently.. suffering
any inconvenience from the cold weatherof
tfin past Winter: Seven have kids, and two
yet to lamb.• Some of these kids _were
dropped in the middle of March, when the
thermometer was nearly, at zero, and; stood
the cold in a barn all the time.

"I have an importation of twenty Cash-
.mere Ewes to arrive-last of October next."
-"The animas themselves are beautiful,

and the fleeces are very fine and heavy.
The raising of them will no doubt be ex-
ceedingly profitable: For further informa-
tion, we refer our readers=toMr. James, H.
McNeil, North Stir, Washington Nun-

Linen Import and Manufacture.
Our civil War, along with other results,

has tended to stop-the supply of cotton, toprosge the inedequacy.of other countries for
a sufficient Yield of the right staple, and,
consequently, to substitute other fabrics.
The effect is marked very clearly in English
trial/ returner . Linen has been produced
in an unparalleled quantity there, and ex-
ported to us more largely than ever before.
In the first three months of 1862 the total,
value,of linen piece goods' exported from
England. was £982,013; in 1863 it was
£1,827,895, and in the corresponding peri-
od 0f1864, £1,869,785. This production
and export inoludes white and plain piece-
goods; checks, printed, and dyed- ditto";
cambries and lawns; damasks and diapers;
sail etoth; thread, and 'hosiery. ,The total
value of exports of linen manuactures of
all. kinds in the first quarter. of 1864
amounted to 4998,452, against--11,454,-
777 in the,porresponding quarter of 1863,
and' £1,088;363 the corresponding peri-
od of 1862. The elport nearly doubled in
three :years. This country, too, was the
largest consumer and customer for this
wonderful increase, which amounts to 'no
less a sum than _,E910,089 or $4,550,445
for a single- quarter and $18,201,780 per
annum. Weimported to the value of £378,
73,5 in4862, £556,774 in 1863, and £914,-
917 in 1864. This is. an increase in lin-en
goods of £536,182, or about $2,681,000, in
one quarter,.produced in two years. The
increase in a year, at' this ..ratio, would be
$10,723,640. The last returns show that
the increase is still increasing; and that,
although some suffering has been produced
among British 4eritives by the cotton
famine, and some mills rendered less vale-
able`,-the suffering is-..compensated an();
ther qnnrter by an excessive _and unpnral-
led consumption of linen.

These facts show that.--linen mange°.
tares here are starting at the-right time.
The creation of so good aid-sudden a de:
mend cannot but carry,up prices: The du-
ties will be added to that Cost and render
Mien maniffictures very- valuable. We
have some manufactures of this kind and
_evidently need more: - Their erection will
lead to the emigration'plfekilledePerittives,
and thus we shall. be ,permanent` gainers
throngh a lesson and disciplineof loss. It
will- also' stimulate the production of flax
and hemp, and thus we have anotherwcroP
added to the vast variety that already marks'
our agriculture. Kenturikrand Nissouri.
cannot supply even their former,yield now:

Other States maglherefore prepare to meet
a profitable demand, and do it'safely, since
it has been shovin, that lax-growing does
not injurerthe soil as it was supposed to

States
NEES

lron for'hack- Timm
A. correspondent.ofthe„tdentifia Ant&•

-2 700 1, says T - •
” Mama. EDITORS 't—Having

several ariielea relating to agribuitnre in
your paper, and knowing th#, all ideas

however small may result in benefiting
somebody, I wish to relate something that
has come!tunder my own observ,ation. For
the past seven years, while working in a
machine-shop, the iron shavings (both
wrought and oast iron) have collected
around the buildings to the depth of seve-
ral inches, and under these several porch
trees have sprung up and are now bearing
fruit every year. The leaves hold their
color throughout the, season; a- very dark
green; while for miles around not a true
can be brdught to-bear before it is affected
by the disease so prevalent in this part of
the country. If any: one will take the
trouble to try this experiment of putting
iron-dust or clearings taken frOin a Machine
shop around their trees, I think they will
meet with success."

Action of Light. on Rpney.
Honey fresh from the comb is a-clear,

yellow sirup, without atrace of solid sugar
in it, but upon straining, it gradually_ as-
sumes a crystalline appearance, and ulti-
mately becomes a:solid mess of Sugar. It
has, not been suspected that this change'
was due to a photographic aetiork, but' this
appears to be' the ease. M. Scheibler'_ has
inelosed honey in stoppered flaakß;some. of
Which he has' kept in perfect darkness,
whilit other have been exposed to the light;..
The 'invariable result has been that the
sunned pertion rapidly crystallizes, whilst
that' kept in the dark remains Perfectly
liquid. It is 'thus seen why bees are so
careful to work in perfect darkness, and
why they_obieure the glass windows which
are sometimes placed in their hiyeri. The
existence of their-young:depends on' the
liquidity of the sadchatine Toodpresenpd
to them, and if light were alloWed access
to this, the sirup would 'gradually acquire
a more or less solid consistency, and would
seal,up the =

Horses and Mtlea.
'During the year ending -June `30,.1863,

there were purchased 173,832 horses aid'
88,254 mules, and "there were captured-7,7.783 ,horses and 6,916 mules, Which, added to
those on hand at the commericement of the
year, Made the number 197,457 horses and
110,068 mules. There were condemned,
sold,. died or lost by caOture, during' the
year,.'57,676 -.horses and 17,179 mules.
More than one horse out of every four was
thus hors dif, combat, while nearly,onemule
in every seven was a used-up..beast. Yet,
$16,631.58 was paid for veterinary sur-
geons, and $39,292.39 for medicines.for
horses and mules. This unprecedented
destruction of horses and mules will ,have
somehow to be arrested, or it will become
impossible to re-mount our cavalry or to,
provide aninials for the artillery and-wagon
trains.

Steam.Feed-Mill,
A. monster steam feed-Mill, designed for

the United States. Government for recruit-
ing army horses in the public stables, near
Washington, is now being constructed at
the machine works of Messrs. C. &

Cooper, Mount,Vernon, Ohio. The engine
is 100-horse power, and the mill capable of
grinding 225,00.0 lbs. of *grain or hay'in
ten hours. This feed is to be mixed and
cooked by steam paFing .through six-.inch
horizontal iron cylinders,carried; by an ap-
paratus like, a chain.pump ; -to be wetted,
steamed, and then dried as it is carried

•

FRAGRANT SOZ9DONT.
0nl3 , Trio Dentri'fito Kamm
The piahlie have long bien in want ofsome convenient,

safe and beneficial Deathless which could be relied :on as
having a healthy and preserving effect on the teeth and
gums. Hundredi of word:dells preparations hive already
been offered assnob, inthe foimof powdem pastes andlivida,
when a trial has only proved :them injurious,to theunamel
of the teeth, or else too inconvenient and Unpleasant -for
daily use, so indispensable tothe Preservation of the teeth.
The dosodent isoffered. with all confidence as afleautifyer
and Preserver of the Teeth, a scientific combination every
ingredient of which is known to have' a-beneficial influence
on the teeth and gums, impartinga delightful andrefresh
ing taste and feelingto the:mouth, correcting, all distLgreee,ble odors arising front decayed teeth, pieoftobacco, .ke.Its fragrance and convenience make it a pleasure, to use it;,
it is perfectly free &Cm all acids or other ingredients having
the least tendency to iniure the enamel. - - -

This popular Dentrifide is now .needand raceme:tended by
many of the first Dentists in the country,al well as by many
of the most eminent Divines,-Physicians, Chemist'sand Scien-
tific Gentlemen of the day.

The following 'eminent clergymen and their fentillea, of
New-York City, together with hundreda of ethers, having
usedthe 80ZOD0NT,are convinced of its excellent and in-
valuable qualities, and give it their moataortal commends&

CLERGYMEN OF NEW-.YORI.
REV: JAMES.W. ALEXANDEB,.D.D.

E.M. ADAMB:
• " sAmIIEL 000K, D.D. .

• E. n. OH.APIN; D.D. .
a THOMAS DEWITT, D.D.

WILLIAM` P. MORGAN, Da
HEIJAN BAND&

a i J. B. WAKELEY.
• W. O. MICRELS.

J. P. NEWMAN. :
• SAMUEL 08.DooD,
" D. 8: PARMBLBB.
aG.E6. POTTS. D.D.

• B. RANKIN. -

• • .
a PETER STRYLCIR.

A. VERRioN, D.D.
T. E.VERMILYE, D.D. • -

Bold by Druggiete everywhore, at 76 Cents per Bottle.
JIALL & RITOICEL,

PROPRIBTOItS,tip27-o

HIDE'OIL ANDLEATHERNTORE
.D. KIRKPATRICK I SONS.

_ • NO. Si` South Third Street,
,

BeTWERN Kau= AND CHAINUTSTIUMBi ParuatiMil
Rave for &as •

•

'SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER nnoss, CALCITTTA AND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AO.; AT
THE LOWEST'PRIOES AND IJPON

TEE BERT TERMS..
sib All kinds ofLeattainthe:rough wanted,' for which

the bighest markerprice willbe given in , cask or, taken in
exchange for Elam Leather stored'frooofcharge, and sell
on COMMiSS3O2I. ';

Liberal Cash Advanees made os Leather Coseigier
to Its amsx.A.

-H.. SMITH, IMIERC4ANT- TAILOR,
No. 84 Nylio Street; Pittsburgh -PC

Respectfully invitespuled attefitibnAo hie NEW AND EX=
TENSIVE ASSORTMENT 0$ 'FASHIONABLE -

Sprip.g: andSummer:Goods,
Embracing allele Newand Desirable Silos !OrGentlemen's
Wear, which will be made to order in the verybeet manner,
at Reasonable .Yrices. - Also, a Fine. Assortment, ofGoat's
Fundsbing Goods kept constantly on hand: ming

,FIENTISTRY.—DB.;'C: 246TENN-BTRBBT,,Pittsburgh, attends to-41 brancheiof the Bents' profession:
_EW AND VALUABLE- BOOKS-um 'FOR SALE AT

- - -

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOR ROOMS
Jig

RENSHAW'S-NEW- BUILDINGS,
- • NO 57 HAND. STREET'
• , PITTSBURGH; PA.I

The:Board of Ocdpertage rxrpectfally invite their friedDs
to callat their Rooms, and examine their large astorintent
of religious books, among which are the following -newIssues •

The of Christ.. »» $1.50
lire Years' Prayers and Answers. By 1.25
Patience toWork and Patience.to Walt..-........ ...- 1.80
Rand Book of tbs'New Testament. : . 1.00The Ways of Pleasantness for the Young ' 1.00
The Recreations ofa CountryPansan. 2 3.29
Graver Thoughts ateCountry Parson 1.60
Thetynipathy of°fillet. By WinsloW...... :... ... ...-.... 1.25

. Andy Rail, the Mission Scholarin the Army-, 90SteppiregStonesfor Children's---.80
The Drunkard's Daughter.., ........

... -75
Little Lily's Travels 85
TheBible,Against, , 25

. ,AU the issues of the Bos.rdbfPublication andalarge imp-
* of Sabbath School books, always on band. -

• ;OEM CULBERTSON; "Librarian.-

OILBI3II' illfilLtat„,ArBIASTER-:*;:erAZZ*lll,
4.77o2ClfiEra AT LAW,

910-6ra4t. Street, PitisbDrait.:.-
Soldiers Claim for goirdose, 'Bounii•end, Thiele Pay:

promptly eollected„ • . • '
'

rr liß
This new ISIONICHLY BIAGAZIN.Ieisribliehed by DAVIDMullitilqllY„D.D., and I. N. MoKINNBY, in Prrugmten,

Pa. It is an octavo of 64 pages, double columns, on good
paper, with strong paper canny andwell executed. It em-

• Drams Christian Dootnne, Science,'rldlomptty, and. IdiaCel-
. laneotuo:Litoratnre=croly Wed with Vedaadaptations to the young. • ' ' 'TARMB, in advance, per year, one ocpy, -10.00; threecoples,l6.oofflee apples, $8.00; ten (*playtuiha, Ilach ted-&dosed copy tthiiiirice ofShe did)in Watch-it is sentOne copywithout charge to each pastor whom co—mgresse.':.-

dontams:ten poiseor more. ,
•

ipoMpa'enis satte`any person. who regiteste,itegltitvtemotgendng up alist subscribers. "

Substloststaken Ist.PresbyterratellookRooms, _aeratithe6s of
.;.•Oends;ll4 i 6sc.-•

Address,' • N. McartratEr;
.24411YR20410;

HAGAN'S=MAGNOLIA BALK
This it the most delightful and extraordinaryarticleuVer

discovered.' Itchanges the sunburnt thee:and hands
pearly satin texture of raviehing beauty, impartic g the
marble purity of youth, and the distingue appearance so
inviting in the city belle of fashion.

_

It, removes tan,
freckles, pimpleseples androughnessfrom the'skiti .leaving the
complexion-fresh transparent-and mtieth. le-Tantalus no
material inierious to the. skin. Patronized by Actresses and
,Opera Bingers. 'lt is 'what every lady Should have. soldeverywhere.

Prepared byW. E. HAGAN, Trey, N. Y. -

Address all orders to • '

- DEMAS S.. BARNES & CO:, New-York.

iilii4ll..lfitirt•:.l4l.frpl-ST9 f!,:4lilf.ii
Not; a Dye,

_ -
-

But restores grayhair to' its original color, by einpPlying
'the capillary tales wttlrnatural sustenance, paired by age
or disease. All instantaneous dyes are .composed ofUngar
odustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford ofthemselves' no dressing. treimstreat's Inimitable
Coloring not only restores hair to its natural colorby aneasy profess, but gives the haira

Luxuriant BeaOty-
promotes its growth, prevents its falling** eredieateft.dare•drat; and imparts health: and pleasantness tothe. head: It
has stood the test of time, being the-original Mir COlorink
and is constantly increasing in.faror. Used by, both gentle-
men and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or canbe procured by them of the commercial agents. D. B.
BAUNBEI .C.CO.i 262 Broadway, New-York. Two alias, 50
cent!and $1:0.0. . T!' a:.8 ., 11-0/1w401:k.MBB2' -

IttEX.I6AN 111IISTAG-LINIMENT'
The parties in St. Lads and Cincinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment- under pretense of
proprietorship, have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against further,imposition, I have procured trom
the U; S. Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
'Which is placed over the top of each bottle:" -Each stamp
bears the fee simile of my Signature, and, without which
the article iea Counterfeit, dangerous and ,worthless

Examinee,servbotUe. This Liniment has beenin use
and growing mistvor tar manyyears. There hardly exists
a hamlet on.thei hsoltaole Globe that deco not contain evi-
dence of lie 'wankel:al effects. It is thebest bmollent in the
world. With its present improved ingredients, its effects
upon man and beast areparte:nay remarkable. Sores are
healed, pains .relieved, lives -saved, valuable animals made
useful, and untold ills assuaged: Forcuts, bruises, sprains,
rheumatism, swellings,- bites, cuts, caked breasts. spreiped
horses„&e.,it is a Sovereign Remedy that should never be
dispensed with. -It should be ,in every Emily. Sold by all
Eiruggists.

D. 5. BARNES, New York.

We have learned not to be astonished at anything. Yams
ofexperimme and a correspondenoe eitending throughout
all nationalities of the habitable globe have turned theories
into facts and established a-basis from which we need not
err. We are not surprised' at such facts as the following—..
—although thepersons who write them sr& We know the
persons and circumstances, hence feel at liberty to indorse
their statements:

“Niv-Bsomism, Mass., Nov. 24,1813.3.
"Daps Om :=•Ihave been aftlicted manyyears withsevere

prostrating cramps inmy Was, cold feet and hands, and a
geneinkdisorderedsystem. Physiciami and medicines failed
to 'relieve nte.. While visiting tone friends in Now•York
who were using Plantation Bitters, they prevailed upon me
to try thein. I commenced with a.sevalt wire.glitietul after
dinner. Feeling better by degrees, in a. few:dais I was.
astouhlted to And the coldness and crampe had. entirely loft
me, =AIcouldsleep the night through, which I have not
donefor years. I feel like another being. Myappetite and;
strengthhave also greatly Improved by the use of the Plan-
tation Bittern. Respectfully, /Myra Itessax."

aBsanastr, 4Gia., l3epk 13, 1880
* * I have been in tbe army hospital for fotirteen

monthn—opeechlese 'pad nearly dead. At Albin,lll., they
gave mea bottleof Plantation Biters. * * * Throebot.
ties restored inzr. apeetkciad oared me. - 'a * *

0. A. FLAtra.'l
. .

The following
C

is frcon 'the Manager of the Union Home....

adtool for the hildren 'of 'Volunteers: . .

ILtnarens Mangos, 57mBrit-Nzw-Yozsr Angust 2;1863.-
"Ds. Busks :—Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have

been glienito some of our little children suffering from
weakness and weak lungs with most happy effect... One lit-
tle girl in partioak; with pains in her head,loss of Lippe,.
tite, and dapy wasting consumption, on-whontall medical
skill had been exhausted, has been entirely restore& 'Wecommenced withbut a teaspoonful -of Bitters _a day: -Herappetiteand strengthrapidly inereasetl,und she is now well.

a Bespeetlidly, Mss. Dame' -
* * Owe 'ranch to 'you, ?Or believe the!Plantationßitters havesaved my life.

• _ Bev. W. 11.•Wmiooratr, Iladrid,,Nt
" * • * Then wilt send me two banes niore'of thyPlentititin Bitters: hip %Wit bas been: greatly benefited bytheiruse. Ttiy friend, Asa Cusnur.Philadelp's, Pa.. •

.
" * * *. ' Ihave been a great onfrerar. from ~Dpapapata,and had to abandon preaching: * * The Plantation Bit,s

tors have cured
; ; Rxv. J. B. cATROaIf,Rochester, N.Y:'

•k * * * I have given the Plantation,Bittens to hun-
dreds of oar diaabled soldiers with- the most astonishing,
effect. * - • - O. W.*.D.-Amompre, -

"Superintendent Soldierie Home, Cincinnati,0."
* •• * The Plantation Bitters have cured me ofLiverCoraplaint,. et-which twilratiyat"-and had to

"H. B. HlSSMBLffity'Cleyeland, Ohio"
is -* * The PlantatieTiNiftere-havaeureithe Of a de-'rankement of the Kidneys and Urinary OrganicalatlieedWtressed nipfor years Itacts like a charm.

-

' - , "O ct, Mona; No".254

ThePlantsdion Nitient•nialtothe vmaketrong tke languid
brillian4 and are eihanolted gigot reatorer. They
are composed' ofthe viefebiated
itierafias,, Boots, Herbs, ha;',lllpreieried in perfectly 'pare
Bt. Cada Rum: = r

- A

S. T.-1.860-t.
Perrone of sender:diary habits, troubled iefile:uvalrness,

lageitudei.p6lpltation of the'heartl:lack•of acpetitiri distreo
after eatinw,topaquyer, constipsigonikA, 4esefrtito 15KIIthey will net try them. "

They are;rooommondod-by the highailt inedioal
Ilea,and-are loarrauted to prodimau -inizoodiate,binehchth
effect. .13ce:y _are exrct.tAttigly agreeable; perfectly plati and
tutrraless., , '

NOtte44--Ani Popion ptetonding to sell Plentatioii Bit-
tominbulk or lay the gallonfe `dinilndli)rand:impOsiii. It
is put eironly in our Besiare oftittles'.tanned with deleteitous 'trt:iticfor *Vat several

epram are already It Bea tbaLayiry bottle basour, MattedEtattia stamp over the cork iittaifealqtacitiPid 'our.ilgtuttere ideel-plaie side liibel
4(ir Boldby ri;opoOtuble:drotleam throughout thobabtOthlo

P. R. DIUME
_

_I,ollroadway,law-York.

TUE *HERON
NosZ7, 80, 40, 41.. :42 Ptigt Sired,

- --

nowt AND COMPANY,
NIRONINISTS,,STUINENciNEjump-
.... EIWANDO IRON FOUNDERS, ---

Arepriporodtotaiitufaotawto orbeisi inert notice, and'

•AnXiii4S til.pamn
tosht'poinzu ftre,`for vipazizieitdrio gliforPuttfa,L

- •

INABE'S PIANOS ARE NOW coN..Sidered the beet Pianos is the trend, and are follywarranted for eight ,„Years. As to the relative merits of thelimbo Pianos, we would refer to the certificatesof excellenceIn our poSarssion from Thalberg, Gottschalk, Btrackosch,Satter,and 11.Vieuptemps. A call Is respectfully sollaitedbefore purchasing elsewhere. Perseus at a distanceplease seud for a circular. For sale at factory price/.HALNES BROS. 1' IANOS are the beet Pianos Inthe corm.try at the price. GROVSSTEEN & 00:8 PIANOS, fall foctave rosewood, fully warranted, for $260. MARSHALL &TRAVEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for $225. PRlNcraSLELODEONS; the best made. Prices from $55 to $

CHARLOTTE BLUME, 43 Fifth St., Pittsburgh,
nev26-a Sole Agent for above Instruments.

HOMESTEAD GAS -LIGHT.
TSB GRIFFIN HOMESTEAD GAS APPARATUS MAN,

UFACTURiNG COMPANY, located in the city of Pitt&burgh, is,prepared to tut nieh Machines for public and pd.,
rato buildings in the counties of Bradford, Sullivan,Lycoming, and al/ the other counties inPentryivania lyingwest of the Sutquehanna River ; end in the cancans 0 1Millis, nein% Athena, Morgan, Holmes, Wayne, Medina,Summit, Portage, timings., Lake, Washington, Monroe,Guernsey, Noble, Belmont, Tuscarawss, Harrison, &trans.',Starke, Carrol, Columblaue, Mahoning, Trumbull, Raj.
Ashtabula, in the State of. Ohio; end the State ofWeg

Bendfora Mr:miler to
FOSTER & CO.,

- 0 BINS 51' 13 AND Extrittn DIMMER%Car. or Penn and StanwLy. Ste., Pittsburgh, Pifebl7-s

SID* LIBRARIES
OF

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO Sunda),School Libraries for distribution as perlegacy in Will of the late OIIARLES BREWER, will bereedy tor &livery onand arbor J my 10th, 1860.
The,SundaySchools, entitled to_there Lit:moles are thou

-eetablished'inAliagheny County; Pa.. sines March list,1880.
Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement gic.Ing name, loottion, and date of organisation of the Schad;name and Poet Ofdce address of Superintendent; averagenumber of teachers and 6tholars in attendance, and amountthen contributed for Ruppert of School.
Prealoarible evidennn, by amount of contributions and ctaweds% of the permanence of the School willbe required.
Apply F. li. EATON,

of EATOIT, MACILLIZJ & Co,,
- 0.1.7 Fifth St., PittebMgb,,

OHIAT A. RENSHAW,
Gagner of Liberty and Ha.nd Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would invite the attention of the pablic to hie extenalvo
shot vmrkil assortment of

CSOICF FAMILY GROCERIES,
illAo,-Elugar•Cure4 Ham&Dried Beef, Pleb, Meese, Foreign
and Domeatic Bruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,'Fresh Fruits and Vegetablee, tee., besides a large dock of

HOUSE:KEEPING UTENSILS,
Snob ifs Wood an d Willow Ware, AparaY4 Tin Ware,
Hounekeeping Hairdwarefitai

- TnirozasAr.z AND agrAlb.

Gooda oarfenilypacked and delivered free ofcharge
for oaktage;at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Oatalognes containing an extezded Het of goods,
sent by mall if desired, and all ordersfrom a distance will
receiTe our rtrompt and careful attention.

; - JOHN A. RENSHAW.ep7=a'

WHEELER & WILSON'S

tae'.corvatm.
SEWING. MACHINES,

Have won the

Highest Premiums
At ell the important STATE AND MECHANICAL WERRwhere exhibited. The

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.

Every- Nadine Warranted For Three Years.
WPRIGES FROM SSO TIPNVARD."itt

• Send for Descriptive Circular.

WM, SUER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.

PITTSBURGH OTETOE, NO. 27 FIF7'D ST..
three doors below Bank Block. mnr9 &

FIRST NATIONAL Wiltr,TlC
OR

ALLEGHENY, PA.
STONATED DEPOSITOR!

• •

AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
• OF TEM

.WIrrElD ST-.TES.
41111 al 416 CP 311 A Zir

Tide Bank bee Been anthorised and is now prepared tore-
seise Subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
.ThiaL..an, leaned ander authority of an act of Congress

approved-Mareh 3, 1864, 01"ov-idea -for the teem of Two Hun.
dred blilliehe of Dollars (M0,0E10,000) United Btatea 'Bonds,
redeemable after ten year., and payable forty years from

. daze, IN COIN. dated March 1, 1863, bearing Interest at the
rate of5 PEE OENT. per Annum IN payable
semi-annually on all Bonds over $lOO, and on Donde of lUD
.and lees, annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered .or Oonpon
Bonder lie they may prefer.

Registered Honda will be leaned of the, denomination of
fifty dollars, ($60,) one hundr,d dollara, ($100,) Aire brine
deed dollars. ($00,) one thousand dollars, ($1,000,) live
thousand. dollars, ($6,000,) and- ten thousand dollars,
($10,000); and Coupon Bonds of the denomination of Afty
dollars. (MO,) one hundred dollars, ($lOO4 fire hundred dol.
Lars, (Plo,) and one thousand doll4ra, ($1,001.)

T. M. NEVIN, Pusumrl%
I". KRAMER, Cashier.

SAREST AN)CREAPEST S ST
• it f OF INSURANCE.

Scrip Dividend for
Scrip Dividend for 1862
Scrip Dividend for 1863 . ..

.....
. . per sent,

GO per cent,
CO per cent

STATEMENT OF THE
-Washington Insurance Company

Or-NZW-roitir.
G ,SATTBBLEB, Pres't. 1. WESTON, Vice Preet,

S. S. BRYAN, Pittsburgh Agent,
59 Fourth Street, (Burke's Building.)

nun CAPITAL 8400,000
- ASSETS, BsottosaT 1, lass.

11. S.Bonds (market vahte)........ :.. ......... .....-....5268,600.00
Bonds and Mortgages 182,445.60

.Demand Loans 104,760.00
Cash on Land and in the halals of Agents...-..... 14,02255
11:ea1 Estate 36,048.45
leiscellaneous...« ..................:.......... 45,26 L

$686.186.45
. 2,8160:11lllnattled Cla .

Capital and Butplnfi. • ..........#582, 819.46
Cash Dividend-of 8-'per neat. declared on Feb. Ist, 1884.

Mao'an. Interest .Dividend of 6 per cent. on outstanding
Scrip. Also a &rip Diridertd Of 60 per cent. on theearned,
premium-it Of Policies entitled to participate to theprofits for
the peer ending January 81st, 1864. miun-S

SILVER PEARL. SOAP.

CRUMPTON & CO.,
567 Liberty Street, Pittsburb

Baler"Prietoro awl 3fiaufactureia for D-EcTNlttc DENN-
iSYLVANI,A, OHIO, *INDIANA, 'ZIA-

NOIS, aod".1.1S8011131,
Also, Afaatiftictuxero of a Superior A.rtfole of

GZENAZT,
OZZYB, nil 1208 M BOARS,

And rArionn
Toilet and Fancy 'Soaps.

our SILVER PEARLSOAP, which we confidently
recommend asberter for general use than anyother before
thepriblio, 'should be borne in mind, has neither Potask,
-Salt, Lime. orRosin, or any othersubstance in its manufies,
tore which can shrink or injure the finest fabric. Flannels
MillWoolenscan be washed with the ,repidity or•Gatta or
Linen. Clothes washed with the aningit, PEARL SOAP,
donot require boilingor half the rubbing, which of course
saves the wearand tear.

.-EzlPazt ragliat lifeAß
removes Grease, Dirt, Tobacco Stains, Printers' Dalt, Smoke
and the worstßilge Water Stains instantly, by applying It
-with: & Moatsponge, dins protecting windows, carpets and
furnititre. from muds and elope. It imparts a brilliancy to
Plats, Jewelry, Cilasawane,Enameled Paintings and Patent
Leather immediately,.and. for cleaning. Marble and Floor
Tiles'it, hag no equal. For the bath, and particularly for
ehistripoorting, the EILVER-PZAILL FO6P is a perfect tax-
try. In a word, all who hate tried its superior qualities
acknowledge it the greatest discovery of the age.

This Company reepectfully tusk a trialfrom all wbo are
interested In wing Soap, and in every case will refund the
price of the same should it fail to accomplieh what we claim
for Mil need according to our directions.

Sold at it Cents pep Pound, 10'25 and 50 pound noses.
Delivered to the care, boats, in Allegheny, Birmingham, and
city Xelddenoer, free of charge. Directional Mr use on all

I.IBSHAL,DIsCQUNT TO 4:ti TBADB.
Blare from abroad will do weUto give CRUMPTOrt

2400,-s, call, 367b2aEST, OppOilte PEILIM.Railroad
liiiiisengar•Tepot:

tizwalta ALL im=AliONR. None Poen.-unless bearing amtrade maik.SIGrER PRARL55111414
as secured by the isvenpr by National Copyright.

ipriTTSBUR6II_
• IFEMALEtCOI.I.ECW..

ItEV. I. 0. Yliaikifliffl, 13.UN PiMannitt.-

Best. Sustained College in the State.
Zwenty tatehera... anrierb brilldlngs, to which IMMO.'

moats have: just. teen-made at a cost ofWOO-- 11: 121471.pawedihcilitias in weOrnamental bimiams. TaAMMEAssig
extenki-ve course of stud". -

$45.00. per term 0.4 weeks). pays all expenses in ths
-boarding department, except:washing and fuel. Next woe
will*Commence December 9th. Seed to Preindent Pembina
for tiOstalogue. - M. SIMPSON, Primes 'Trustees.

••• • -

JOHN O. :JA AS E. bet:VHD

likif-"e041011011131131113>41110 frAIIOW egg
YANTMACTVIZERS AND PRAISES 121

aatat Cam and Straw Goe#l4
WIMIXBALE AM).RETAIL,_ .

I$I Wood gtrtet -tittslurifr
Rive nowon liedfor appsaide; salmi?and°molds as
mom'glitait ofGocdataa caa,fia,foaid to aoy of this Baster!Oittaboanitattug of
Fur, and Wool Hat*.

'crowing etylei aidQuality; DfAPti ofevery qualityend-M".
faub4l2g; Psbn 448filwlosacadPalm=Etrav,audSilk:,BONNET, er-,. PanswtItvarohne dam by Wholesaleor' 'Ratan will atjd Et

ta—U. 41114 fardika.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, JULY 6,1 1864.
have had her life if she would have denied
her religion, but she was 6 faithful unto
death. Miss Agnes, it was worth while to
be a Christian in those days—the 'days of
the brave old martyrs. .What humdrum
times these are I"

" You forget, dear, how many brave, hc-
role souls have fled on the battle-field with-
in the last few days," said Miss Agnes.

• " Oh, I don't mean that—l know these
are grand days for men, but what can a lit-
tle school-girl do? I can't even make a
sacrifice, for lhave no friends, that is, no
very near relatives in the Rimy. No, I.
must be content* plod on, in the same old
way, to the very end of the chapter'

"My dear," said MissAgnes, " you re-
member the day that we .went tb look for
those flowers in the Red Woods. We.
hunted far and near for one variety, tired
ourselves With ranging over the bills and
climbing the'steep mountain sides, and lit-
tle Linda Idat her shoes in the marsh, and
when we came back, worn out with our ef-
forts, we found a cluster of the very flow-
ers, fair and white and fragrant, nestling
under a broad leaf, in" the very spot we
started from. So it is with'yon. Alice, I
am afriid that in the effort after something
great and glorious to do or achieve, you of-
ten forget the: good and sweet duties that
are lying close at your feet.". •

Alice, Stella and Linda Sprague-were al-
most constantly under the mire of Miss
Cameron, their goierness. Their mother
was a confirmed invalid, and ,spent her
daya in alternating from her sofa to her
easy chair, and from thence to bed. She
was seldom able to leave her chamber, and
ucuid not devote to her little girls that pa-
ternal care and oultuie that they 'needed.
Mr. Sprague was a merchant in large and
prosperous business;`be went early to his
counting-room, atid came from thence with
a preoccupied face and,a- mind fall of care.
So that his children were neatly dressed,
and lady-like in their manners, and did not
worry him with foe much noise, he took
but little noticenf

"Alice " said littleLinda when tea was
over, "I wish you'd help me learn my
hymn. It's so hard, and my Sabbath
School teacher don't like me to miss it."

"Oh, run away,Linda; I'm busy. Miss
Agnes is with Stella, teaching, her her's,
and you go to her."

"But, Alice," pleadedLinda, " I'd rather
have you."

"1.- tell you I'm engaged just now.
Don't tease,me, Linda."

A bell rang from up stairs, and presently
a servant came in, saying :

", Miss Alice, your mamma wants you 1"
Rather slowly Alice put down her work,

and rose to leave the parlor. AR she pass-
ed Miss Agnes, a'slip_of paper was put in-
to her hand. it she read these words,
penoilled there in haste by her teacher :

4" The duty that lies nearest.' Alice,
did you not forget it just now?"

She knew what Miss Agnes meant, and
blushed as she thought that her teacher
had seen her impatient condtibt toward
Linda. With a quieter step than usual,
she entered her mother's room.

Mrs. Sprague:was lying on the sofa look-
ing over some old letters. Her pale face
was almost as white as the snowy pillow it
pressed, and her thin hands showed the
wandering blue-veins very plainly. Alice
felt a sadness at heart as she thought of
the many hours her poor mother spent
there in that one room, and of how little
she did to lighten them. By-and-by per-
haps she would have no mother. It flashed
on her as she oame in that her mother was
paler and thinner and weaker lately than
she used to be. •

4, Mother," she said, "Kati said you
wanted me."

" Yes, daughter,,I was looking over these
letters, and I want to give some of them
in your charge, and some of them I wish
you to burn. This package is for you to
read by-and-by. They are journals of a
happy girlhood, but, Alice I don't want
you to imitate all my youthful life, for of-
ten I was a dreamer, not a doer. My
child, I want you to learn to do whatever
your hand fade to do, with your might.

" Life is real—life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal:

—Dust thou art., to dust returneet,
Was not Wilton of the souL"

" Mother, has Miss Agnes been talking
to you about•me 1" said Alice.

" No, my love. Why ?"
" Bemuse she says that dreaming is my

besetting tin, and was talking to me of that
very thing:"

" Here is aring, Alice, made of my sis-
ter's hair; put it on your finger, dear.
You were named for her, Alice Fanning.
It is arecord to me of my own early way-
waYdness, for, my darling, while I was
looking for some far away great deed to do,
poor Alice was slowly dying beside me,
and I. neverknew it, till, when too late, I
wakened to find that I had no sister."

Alice put the ring of golden hair on her
finger. A big tear fell on it, a pledge that
she would strive to be more thoughtful
hereafter. When her mother had finished
and sent her away, she went down again to
the library, and though the tempting book
was full in view, she passed it, by saying :

" Come, Linda, help you with your
hymn now."—kin,Presbyterian.

Good Manners—TheDifference.
" Will you please to have this seat, sir ?

I prefer to stand," said a fine little boy,
-who was sitting in a pew, to an old gentle-
man who was standing in the aisle.

"Thank you, my, little man," said the
gentleman,smiling very gratefully upon
the little ellow; " and you eh-all 'sit upon
my knee, if you please.'

When the service closed, the gentleman
inquired of him hie name, and asked him,
" Why did you give up your good seat ?"

" Mother teaches me, sir," said he," nev-
er to sit when an older person is standing
near me."

Now look at another scene.
" Will you let the ladies have seats, and

you sit on the form fonder ?" said a gen-
tleman to four boys in a pew. -

"-I shan't," says one.
" They;may sit on the form themselves,

if they please," said another. -

Not one of them moved. All the people
near turned and loo?ced,with surprise and
disgust upon them.

" They can't be Sabbath School schol-
ars," one remarked.

"At any rate," said another, they have
had no good bringing up at home."

Very soon the sexton curie, and ordered
them all out of the pew. They were
obliged to obey, and out they marched,
with their heads hanging down, looking so
ashamed. Nobody;however, •pitied them.

. Which example, children, is the most
wortliy, of imitation—that of the polite
boy, or of the ,four obstinate ones ? And
which honored their , parents .mostNation.

Rome, made the pound weight of copper
current money. The Romans first coined
silver 281 B. C.,'and gold 207 B. C.—Mt'-
ran on Money. -

LYON'S ICATIWRON.
Kathairon Is from the Greek word " ICathrtr* or

"Kathajrci," singnifying toname rejuvenate andrestore.
Thisarticle Is what its name signifies. .For preserving, re.
storing and beautifying the human hair it is the most re.

markable preparation in-tbe world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now made withthe
same care, skill and attention which gave it a sale of over
one million bottles per annum:' •

It is' most delightful flairDressing.
Iteradicates scurf and dandriall'... .
It keeps the head cootand
Itmakes the hair rich, softand &sty:,
It prevents the hair from fallingoii and tnrninggray-
It restores hair upon bald heads. '

Any lady or gentleman whovalues 9 beautifil head of
'hair shoulduse Lyon'is Kathairon. It is known and used
throughout the civilized world: Sold by all -reveciuble
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